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We report the selective excitation of the flexural modes of microcantilevers in aqueous solutions, by
applying the photothermal excitation technique. The experiments show that a particular vibration
mode can be efficiently excited by focusing the intensity-modulated laser beam on regions of high
curvature of the vibration shape. In addition, the resulting resonant peaks in liquid appear distorted
by an amplitude component that decreases with the frequency. This distortion produces a shift of the
resonance to lower frequencies. A theoretical model based on the transformation of optical energy
into mechanical energy via an intermediate thermal stage is proposed to interpret the experimental
results. The theory shows that the driven oscillation of the cantilever depends on the curvature of the
eigenmode at the excitation position and the heating induced by the excitation laser, which decreases
with the frequency. The results reported here set the basis for efficient excitation of high vibration
modes in liquids and for optimized design of optically driven microresonators. © 2006 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2205409I. INTRODUCTION
Resonating microcantilevers in liquids are the crucial el-
ements in atomic force microscopy AFM and in sensor
devices, for high resolution imaging of the native structure of
biomolecules1–3 and for sensitive biological detection.4–9
Further progress of these important applications requires to
overcome the limitations inherent to operation in liquids.
Firstly, resonant vibration of the cantilever is impeded by the
large damping and added inertial mass of the liquid.10 Both
effects, respectively, result into a low quality factor Q fac-
tor and the shift of the resonance to lower frequencies, con-
siderably degrading the sensitivity of the dynamic
measurements.3 Secondly, liquid damping limits the amount
of cantilever vibration, and therefore the signal-to-noise ra-
tio. In addition, electrical excitation methods are technically
hindered by the need for isolation of the actuators and driv-
ing circuits from the liquid.
Microcantilevers are often driven in liquid by either me-
chanical or magnetic excitation methods. Mechanical excita-
tion is accomplished by a piezoelectric crystal near the can-
tilever base conveniently isolated from the liquid. However,
spurious resonances from the fluid cell, cantilever chip, and
fluid are also excited that make difficult to discern the reso-
nance own to the cantilever.11 Magnetic excitation is
achieved by coating the cantilevers with a thin ferromagnetic
layer and applying a sinusoidal magnetic field.12 However,
magnetic coatings are often corroded in liquid and can pro-
duce an intolerable cantilever bending.
The sensitivity in liquids can be enhanced by using
higher vibration modes due to the higher resonance frequen-
cies and higher quality factors.13 However, the driving tech-
niques described above provide a uniform force over the can-
tilever limiting the vibration of high flexural modes. In
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cies is hampered by the high impedance of the driving elec-
tronic circuit.
In this work, we apply the photothermal modulation
technique for the selective excitation of flexural modes of a
microcantilever in liquid. Although the photothermal excita-
tion of microcantilevers has been presented in a number of
papers,14–17 a consistent theoretical understanding is still
lacking, and in addition, the effect of the photothermal exci-
tation on the different flexural modes in liquid environments
has not been studied. Here, we present experiments showing
how the vibration of the first three vibration modes depends
on the position of the intensity modulated laser beam along
the cantilever. The experimental results are supported by a
theoretical model.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A schematic drawing of the experimental setup is shown
in Fig. 1. The excitation of the cantilevers was achieved by a
laser diode beam whose intensity can be modulated from dc
up to 500 kHz by using a transistor-transistor logic TTL
modulation input 5 mW, 635 nm; Edmund Optics Ltd..
The laser beam was transversally focused on the cantilever
with a spot size of about 10 m in diameter achieved by
means of a convergent lens. The excitation laser diode was
mounted on a microposition XY stage in order to control the
position of the focused beam along the cantilever with a
±10 m accuracy. Commercial silicon nitride cantilevers
Olympus were used for the experiments. Their length,
width, and thickness were 200, 20, and 0.8 m, respectively.
In order to enhance the photothermal effect, the original re-
flective gold coating of the cantilever was removed by im-
mersion in a mixture of hydrochloric acid and nitric acid
3:1, and this cantilever side was coated with 5 nm of chro-
mium and 70 nm of gold using thermal evaporation. The
chromium layer was used to improve the adhesion between
© 2006 American Institute of Physics4-1
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measured by using the optical beam deflection technique,
i.e., a nonmodulated laser diode beam 3 mW, 635 nm; Ed-
mund Optics Ltd. was focused on near the cantilever free
end, and the reflected beam was collected into a four quad-
rant position sensitive detector Hamamatsu. Since the out-
put power of this laser is constant, it does not affect the
dynamic response. The photocurrents of the position sensi-
tive detector were preamplified and filtered by current-to-
voltage converters HMS. The amplified signals were then
connected to a personal computer PC via analog-to-digital
converters National Instruments. A frequency generator
Agilent 33220A, 20 MHz function controlled by the PC via
universal serial bus USB was used to modulate the inten-
sity of the excitation laser. A square wave form was used to
modulate the laser intensity, switching it on and off. Fast
frequency sweeps in the order of 0.01 s were achieved to
measure the resonant peaks, by synchronizing the frequency
sweeping and the acquisition time during the experiment.
Then, a fast Fourier transform of the vibration is performed
to obtain the resonant peaks.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Measurements were performed in a homemade Poly-
MethylMethAcrylate PMMA microfluidic cell, in ultrapure
and de-ionized water at room temperature. Figure 2 depicts
the shape of the first three natural vibration modes for a
singly clamped cantilever beam. The clamp and the cantile-
ver free end are situated at x=0 and x=L, respectively.
Figure 3a shows the frequency spectra of the cantilever
vibration in water corresponding to the first flexural mode for
different focusing positions, x0, of the intensity-modulated
laser beam along the cantilever. The discontinuous line
shows the frequency spectrum of the thermal noise for the
first vibration mode of the cantilever. The resonant frequency
is 5.66 kHz and the quality factor is very low, of about 2.0,
due to the high viscous damping in liquids. Both parameters
are deduced by fitting the thermal noise spectrum with the
18
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic depiction of the experimental setup used
for the photothermal excitation. The output intensity of the laser 2 is modu-
lated for exciting the cantilever, whereas the laser 1 is used for measuring
the cantilever vibration.damped harmonic oscillator model. When the intensity-
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end, x0=180 m, no significant effect can be observed on
the frequency spectrum. However, when the excitation laser
is focused on the cantilever center, x0=100 m, the ampli-
tude at resonance increases about 125 times. The amplitude
is further increased by displacing the excitation laser beam to
x0=40 m, but it falls when the laser is focused close to the
clamp, at x0=20 m. In addition, a symmetry loss in the
optically driven resonance peak is observed, indicating that
the driving force decreases with the frequency as can be
deduced from the shape of the peaks. The frequency-
dependent driving force produces an effective resonance
shift to lower frequencies, of about 5%–7% for x0 equal to 20
and 40 m, and in some cases, as for x0=100 m, it makes
FIG. 2. Schematic depiction of the first three bending modes of a singly
clamped cantilever. The clamping is placed at x=0.
FIG. 3. Experimental results for the photothermal excitation of the first
flexural mode for a cantilever immersed in water. a Frequency spectra for
the cantilever vibration when the modulated laser is focused at different
positions along the cantilever continuous lines. The dashed line represents
the thermal noise spectrum. b Amplitude at resonance as a function of the
position of the intensity-modulated laser beam along the cantilever. The line
between symbols is a guide to the eye only.
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bration amplitude at resonance as a function of x0 is depicted
in Fig. 3b. The amplitude continuously decreases with the
excitation position, x0, from 40 to 180 m.
Similarly, the frequency spectra of the second vibration
mode is characterized as a function of x0 Fig. 4. The ther-
mal noise spectrum discontinuous line, Fig. 4a shows the
resonance at 39.67 kHz with a quality factor of about 5.3.
The resonant frequency is in consistency with the Euler-
Bernouilli beam theory18 that states a ratio between the reso-
nant frequencies of the second and first vibration modes of
about 6.27. A small shift of the resonant frequency to lower
frequencies is observed. However, it does not noticeably af-
fect the symmetry of the resonance curves as it occurs in the
first vibration mode continuous lines, Fig. 4a. This fre-
quency shift ranges between 0.7% and 1.0% and slightly
depends on x0. The amplitude at resonance depends largely
on x0 Fig. 4b. Two amplitude maxima are found at x0
=120 m and x0=20 m with three minima at x0=180 m,
x0=60 m, and x0=0 m.
Figure 5 shows the effect of the excitation by the
intensity-modulated laser for the third vibration mode. The
measured thermal noise discontinuous line, Fig. 5a re-
veals a resonance frequency of 114.96 kHz, in close agree-
ment with the Euler-Bernoulli theory, and the quality factor
is 8.0. Notice that the quality factor enhances with the index
of the vibration mode. The resonance peaks are not signifi-
cantly distorted by the optical excitation, and the shift of the
resonance to lower frequencies is below 0.5% continuous
FIG. 4. Experimental results for the photothermal excitation of the second
flexural mode for a cantilever immersed in water. a Frequency spectra for
the cantilever vibration when the modulated laser is focused at different
positions along the cantilever continuous lines. The dashed line represents
the thermal noise spectrum. b Amplitude at resonance as a function of the
position of the intensity-modulated laser beam along the cantilever. The line
between symbols is a guide to the eye only.lines, Fig. 5a. The amplitude at resonance versus the exci-
Downloaded 12 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject totation position, x0, exhibits an oscillatory behavior with four
local maxima located at the free end, the clamping, x0
=80 m and x0=140 m Fig. 5b.
IV. THEORY
Photothermal excitation is based on the transformation
of optical energy into mechanical energy via an intermediate
thermal stage. Thus, two phases can be distinguished in the
optical activation that will be separately described in this
section. First part is devoted to describe the temperature pro-
file along the cantilever caused by the local periodic heating
due to absorption of the optical energy. In second part, we
describe the cantilever vibration due to the difference in the
thermal expansion coefficients between the deposited metal
film and the cantilever material.
A. Photothermal effect
The intensity-modulated light focused onto a region of
the cantilever produces a time-dependent temperature distri-
bution due to the absorption of optical energy. The absorbed
power depends on the optical frequency of the excitation
laser and the imaginary part of the index of refraction of the
absorbing material.19 In our experimental conditions, assum-
ing that the incident beam is perpendicular to the gold layer
and the optical absorption by the water and PMMA fluid cell
is negligible, we have calculated that the power absorbed by
the cantilever is about 10% of the total incident power. As
FIG. 5. Experimental results for the photothermal excitation of the third
flexural mode for a cantilever immersed in water. a Frequency spectra for
the cantilever vibration when the modulated laser is focused at different
positions along the cantilever continuous lines. The dashed line represents
the thermal noise spectrum. b Amplitude at resonance as a function of the
position of the intensity-modulated laser beam along the cantilever. The line
between symbols is a guide to the eye only.shown below, the thermal diffusion length is much larger
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assume that the temperature along the z axis is constant. In
addition, we can assume that the temperature along the y axis
is also constant as the laser spot diameter is comparable with
the cantilever width. Therefore the time-dependent tempera-
ture distribution can be described by the one-dimensional
heat diffusion equation,20
T
t
= K
2T
x2
− T , 1
where K and  are given by
K =
1d1 + 2d2
cp11 + cp22
, 2
 =
h1 + h2
cp11d1 + cp22d2
, 3
where  is the thermal conductivity,  the density, cp the
specific heat capacity, d the cantilever thickness, h the heat
transfer coefficient, and the subscripts 1 and 2 denote the
metallic film and the cantilever material, respectively.
We assume that the temperature distribution oscillates at
the same frequency as the light intensity, , and then, we can
write, Tx , t=T0+Txeit, where T0 is the temperature of
the fluid that surrounds the cantilever. In addition, the tem-
perature distribution must satisfy that the heat conducted out-
ward from the cantilever end x=L must be equal to that
dissipated from the surface by free convection, T /xx=L
=−h1d1+h2d2 / 1d1+2d2Tx=L−T0. The solution for Eq.
1 that satisfies the above conditions is given by
Tx = Tx0exp−  1th + i2	thx − x0	
+ r exp 1
th
+ i
2
	th
x + x0 − 2L + i
	

x x0,
Tx = Tx0exp 1th + i2	thx − x0	
+ r exp 1
th
+ i
2
	th
x + x0 − 2L + i
	

x x0, 4
where th and 	th are the thermal diffusion length and the
thermal wavelength, respectively. The temperature distribu-
tion behaves as a damped oscillation, in which the tempera-
ture amplitude exponentially decays with the distance to the
excitation position with a decay constant given by the ther-
mal diffusion length, and the spatial period is given by the
thermal wavelength. Both parameters depend on the thermal
properties of the cantilever materials and on the frequency,
th =  2K
 + 2 + 21/2	1/2, 5
	th = 2 2K2 2 1/2	1/2. 6
−  +  +  
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into two terms. The first summand represents the propagating
thermal wave from the illuminated region, supposed as punc-
tual x=x0, towards the free end xx0 and the clamped
end xx0. The second summand represents the reflected
thermal wave at the cantilever free end. The parameters of
the reflected thermal wave, r and 
, depend on the thermal
properties of the materials, the heat transfer coefficient be-
tween the cantilever and the fluid and on the frequency of the
intensity-modulated light. Both parameters are described in
Appendix A, however, for the materials, fluids and frequen-
cies commonly used for photothermal excitation of cantile-
vers r1 and 
0. On the other hand, the amplitude of the
propagating thermal waves, T0, is deduced in Appendix B
by making a heat balance at x=x0. It is proportional to the
absorbed light power and depends on the thermal properties
of the material, the fluid and the frequency of the light modu-
lation.
In order to simulate the experimental results shown
above, the parameters used for the calculations are as
follows.15 Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to gold and silicon nitride,
respectively, cp1=135 J Kg−1 K−1, cp2=750 J Kg−1 K−1, 1
=19 300 K gm−3, 2=3400 K gm−3, 1=346 Wm−1 K−1, and
2=32 Wm−1 K−1; the thickness of the gold film and silicon
nitride cantilever are 70 and 800 nm, respectively, the canti-
lever width W and length L are 20 and 200 m, respec-
tively; the heat transfer coefficient has been chosen from
measurements of free heat convection between water and
solids, h1=h2=890 Wm−2 K−1; and the absorbed light power
amplitude is 0.5 mW.
Figure 6a shows the temperature profile, Tx, when
the cantilever is illuminated by the excitation laser on the
middle and near the free end. The intensity modulation fre-
FIG. 6. a Theoretical simulation of the temperature profile for a
200-m-long cantilever when the intensity modulated laser is focused at
x0=100 m and at x0=180 m. b Simulated curves for the thermal diffu-
sion length and the temperature raise at the illumination position as a func-
tion of the frequency.quency is 10 kHz. The temperature profile exhibits a maxi-
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with the distance. The decay length is given by the thermal
diffusion length, th. The effect of the reflected thermal
waves is observed in the temperature profile when the exci-
tation laser is focused near the free cantilever end. The tem-
perature decay is smaller towards the cantilever free end than
towards the clamp. The important role of the reflected ther-
mal waves is due to the relatively low heat transmission at
the cantilever/water interface and the higher constructive in-
terference between the incident and reflected waves. On the
other hand, both, the increase of temperature at the illumina-
tion position T0 and the thermal diffusion length th
strongly decrease as the modulation frequency of the light
intensity increases Fig. 6b. Thus, from 1 to 100 kHz, T0
and th decrease from 16 K and 68 m to 0.7 K and 7 m,
respectively. Therefore, higher modulation frequencies allow
a confinement of the generated heat to smaller regions of the
cantilever, but limit the amount of heat generated.
B. Photothermal-assisted cantilever vibration
The amplitude of the steady oscillation of a cantilever
beam subject to a time-periodic force per unit length fxeit
is described by the Euler-Bernoulli theory18
An =
n
0x
mn
2
− 2 + in/Qn
Fn, 7
where the subscript n denotes the vibration mode, m is the
cantilever mass, n the mode-dependent resonant frequency,
n
0 represents the normalized eigenfunctions that give the
vibration mode shapes and Qn is the mode-dependent quality
factor. The eigenfunctions and resonant frequency for a sin-
gly clamped beam are given21
n
0x = Ansin knx − sinh knx
+
sin knL + sinh knLcosh knx − cos knx
cos knL + cosh knL
	 , 8
n = 2fn  kn2
d
L2
 Eeff
12eff
, 9
where d=d1+d2 is the thickness. Eeff and eff are the effec-
tive Young’s modulus and cantilever density, respectively,
and are given by22
Eeff =
E1
2
r1
4 + E2
2
r2
4 + 2E1E2r1r22r1
2 + 2r2
2 + 3r1r2
E1r1 + E2r2
,
10
eff = 1r1 + 2r2, 11
where r1=d1 /d and r2=d2 /d.
Fn represents the effective force acting on the cantilever
that can be calculated from the projection of the excitation
force per unit length on the corresponding vibration-mode
shape,
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0
L
fxn0xdx . 12
The heat generated by the laser beam produces a differ-
ential longitudinal stress across the cantilever thickness due
to the difference in the thermal expansion coefficients of the
cantilever materials. The longitudinal stress is given by
1E1Txeit for z0 and 2E2Txeit for z0 z=0 is
the gold and silicon nitride interface; where  is the thermal
expansion coefficient. The differential longitudinal stress
produces a bending moment that can be assumed to be con-
stant over the length of infinitesimal elements.23 Hence, a
temperature variation at the length element between x0 and
x0+dx0 causes a bending moment distribution dMthxeit,
where,
dMthx  W
0
d1
1E1z − z0dz + 
−d2
0
2E2z − z0dz	
Hx − x0 − dx0 − Hx − x0Tx0 , 13
where W is the cantilever width, z0 is the position of the
neutral axis with respect to the bimaterial interface, and H
represents the Heaviside step function. The factor Hx−x0
−dx0−Hx−x0 can be approximately written as x
−x0dx0, where  represents the Dirac’s delta function,
whereas the neutral axis is determined by imposing that the
net longitudinal force in the cantilever must be zero,
z0 =
1
2
E1d1
2
− E2d2
2
E1d1 − E2d2
. 14
The bending moment distribution for a temperature profile
along the cantilever is then given by Mthxeit, where the
spatial part is obtained by integrating Eq. 13,
Mthx = − cth
0
L
Tx0x − x0dx0,
where cth = W1E1d1d12 − z0 − 2E2d2z0 − d22 	 .
15
By applying the Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, the
photothermal-induced bending moment is balanced by a
transversal force whose spatial distribution per unit length is
given by18
f thx = −
2Mthx,t
x2
. 16
Therefore, the effective force per unit length acting on the
cantilever can be written as
Fn = cth
0
L
Tx0dx0
0
L
n
0x
2
x2
x − x0dx . 17
Using the properties of the Dirac’s delta, the mode-
dependent effective force can be written as
Fn = cthL Tx0d2n0x0dx 2 dx0. 180 0
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Figures 7–9 show the theoretical curves of the resonance
for different excitation positions along the cantilever x0,
and the force generated by the photothermal excitation ver-
sus x0, for the first three vibration modes. The parameters
used to simulate the experimental results are those indicated
in Sec. IV A plus the thermal expansion coefficients for the
gold and silicon nitride,15 1=14.210−6 and 2=3.2
10−6. The resonant frequencies and the quality factors used
in the calculations are those experimentally measured see
Sec. III; and the vibration amplitude was calculated at
190 m from the clamp, where the laser beam used in the
optical detection technique was focused. The theoretical
curves show the main features found in the experiments.
Firstly, the vibration amplitude versus the excitation position
follows a monotonic dependence for the first mode and a
nonmonotonic dependence for the second and third modes.
Secondly, the resonance peaks are a result of the product of
the harmonic cantilever response and the optical excitation
force, which decays with the frequency.
In general, as follows from Eq. 18, the excitation force
is approximately proportional to the curvature of the eigen-
mode d2n
0 /dx2 at the point where the intensity-modulated
laser beam is focused. For the first vibration mode, the cur-
vature of the vibration shape continuously increases from the
free end to the clamped end. Thus the first vibration mode is
more efficiently excited near the clamping region. The sec-
ond and third vibration modes exhibit one and two vibration
FIG. 7. Theoretical results for the photothermal excitation of the first flex-
ural mode for a cantilever immersed in water. a Frequency spectra for the
cantilever vibration when the modulated laser is focused at different posi-
tions along the cantilever length continuous lines. The dashed line repre-
sents the result of the harmonic oscillator approximation. b Amplitude of
the resulting excitation force as a function of the position where the
intensity-modulated laser beam is focused along the cantilever. The dashed
line represents the shape of the resonant mode.antinodes points of amplitude maxima and therefore high
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ficiently excited by focusing the intensity modulated laser
close to the antinodes in addition to near the clamping re-
gion.
Interestingly, the optical excitation force exhibits a local
maximum at the free end of the cantilever for the three vi-
bration modes Figs. 7b, 8b, and 9b. This is also ob-
served or inferred in the experimental results Figs. 3b,
4b, and 5b. This amplitude increase is caused by the
reflected thermal waves, whose amplitude is significant when
the excitation laser is focused near the free cantilever end.
The reflected thermal waves arise from the low heat trans-
mission between the cantilever and the water. Although the
reflected thermal waves do not play a relatively important
role for the 200-m-long cantilevers used here, these can
produce significant effects on cantilevers with lengths similar
or below the thermal diffusion length.
The heat diffusion critically depends on the frequency of
the modulated laser. The higher the frequency, the smaller
and more spatially confined the increase of the temperature
Fig. 6b. Since, the excitation force is approximately pro-
portional to the temperature, the frequency dependent in-
crease of temperature changes the resonance shape and shifts
the resonance to lower frequencies. This effect is more
clearly seen in the first vibration mode, and is less noticeable
as the vibration mode increases because of the smoother fre-
quency dependence of the temperature increase at higher fre-
FIG. 8. Theoretical results for the photothermal excitation of the second
flexural mode for a cantilever immersed in water. a Frequency spectra for
the cantilever vibration when the modulated laser is focused at different
positions along the cantilever length continuous lines. The dashed line
represents the result of the harmonic oscillator approximation. b Ampli-
tude of the resulting excitation force as a function of the position where the
intensity-modulated laser beam is focused along the cantilever. The dashed
line represents the shape of the resonant mode.quencies. In addition, the frequency dependency of the tem-
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due to the reflected thermal waves. The consequence of this
effect is twofold. Firstly, the effective shift of the resonance
to lower frequencies slightly depends on the excitation posi-
tion. Secondly, there is a small deviation of the excitation
positions where amplitude maxima occur with respect to the
position of the antinodes.
The vibration mode dependency of the excitation force is
an interplay between the temperature increase that decays
with the frequency, and the curvature of the vibration shape.
Thus, the increase of temperature at resonance is of 15 K for
the first vibration mode, whereas it is only of about 0.8 K for
the third vibration mode. However, the maximal excitation
force only decreases from 9.34 nN for the first mode to
4.24 nN for the third mode due to the increase of curvature
of the vibration shape at the antinodes with the vibration
mode index. Moreover, the smaller distance between antin-
odes as the mode index increases is also compensated by the
major spatial confinement of the heat with the frequency.
Thus, the thermal diffusion length at the resonant frequency
of the first mode is of about 32.7 m, whereas it is 7.3 m
for the third mode, smaller than the distance between antin-
odes.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Here, we have reported the use of photothermal excita-
tion for selective and efficient excitation of the different flex-
FIG. 9. Theoretical results for the photothermal excitation of the third flex-
ural mode for a cantilever immersed in water. a Frequency spectra for the
cantilever vibration when the modulated laser is focused at different posi-
tions along the cantilever length continuous lines. The dashed line repre-
sents the result of the harmonic oscillator approximation. b Amplitude of
the resulting excitation force as a function of the position where the
intensity-modulated laser beam is focused along the cantilever. The dashed
line represents the shape of the resonant mode.ural modes of a microcantilever immersed in liquid. The ex-
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comprises two mechanisms for the optical activation. The
first mechanism is based on the heat transfer theory and deals
with the transformation of the modulated optical power into
a time-periodic increase of the local temperature of the can-
tilever. Second mechanism consists in the transformation of
the local periodic heating into cantilever vibration via the
bimetallic effect. Theory is consistent with the experimental
results. Firstly, the excitation force for a given vibration
mode is maximized when the cantilever is optically excited
at regions with maxima of the curvature of the vibration
shape. Secondly, the excitation force decreases with the fre-
quency of the modulated excitation laser. This produces a
distortion and a shift to lower frequencies of the resonance
peaks that is more pronounced at low frequencies. Thirdly,
the reflected thermal waves play an important role for sepa-
rations between the excitation position and the cantilever
free end smaller than the thermal diffusion length.
The photothermal excitation technique provides a non-
contact and pointlike method for excitation of microcantile-
vers in liquid. Pointlike excitation methods allow easy iden-
tification of the cantilever resonance without the presence of
spurious resonances as it occurs in the widely extended
mechanoacoustic excitation methods. It only requires the
presence of a metallic coating, that it is often used for reflec-
tivity enhancement when optical detection is used. In addi-
tion, it provides an efficient way for excitation of high vibra-
tion modes, which offer higher quality factors and higher
resonant frequencies, enhancing the sensitivity of the dy-
namic measurements in AFM in liquids and cantilever-based
biosensors.
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APPENDIX A
The amplitude and phase of the reflecting waves Eq.
4 are calculated by applying the Newton’s cooling law that
produces the boundary condition21 T / xx=L=−h /	thT,
rei
 = exp− 2i2
	th
L − x0	

− h/	th + 1/th + i2/	th1/th + i2/	th + h
	th
 . A1
By separating the imaginary and real parts in Eq. A1, we
obtain

 = arctan 4h/	th22 2 2	 , A21/th − h/	th + 2/	th
 AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
124904-8 Ramos et al. J. Appl. Phys. 99, 124904 2006r =
1/th2 − h/	th2 + 2/	th22 + 4h
	th
2 2
1/2
1/th + h/	th2 + 2/	th2
.
A3
APPENDIX B
We calculate the amplitude of the thermal wave along
the cantilever, T0, Eq. 4 by making a heat balance at the
illumination position x=x0. The optical power absorbed by
the cantilever must be equal to the heat loss. There are three
mechanisms of heat loss: heat lost by conduction, the heat
absorbed by the cantilever material, and the heat loss by the
surface. The heat lost by conduction per unit time is
Hansma, J. Appl. Phys. 80, 3622 1996.
Downloaded 12 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject toP1 = − W1d1 + 2d2 Tx x=x0+ −  Tx x=x0−	 . B1
The heat absorbed per unit time can be written as
P2 = Wcp11d1 + cp22d2 Tx x=x0x , B2
where x accounts for the diameter of the modulated laser
beam on the cantilever. Finally the heat loss at the surface
per unit time is
P3 = Wh1 + h2Tx = x0x . B3
The absorbed optical power, P0 cost, must be equal to the
total energy loss per unit time,P0 cost = WT0cost 2th1d1 + 2d2 + h1 + h2x1 + r exp− 2 x0thcos 	 − cp11d1 + cp22d2xr
exp− 2 x0
th
sin 
 − sint4
	th
1d1 + 2d2 + h1 + h2xr exp− 2 x0thsin  + cp11d1 + cp22d2x
1 + r exp− 2 x0
th
cos 	
 , B4
where, =
−4x0 /	th. Therefore, the amplitude of the thermal wave can be written as
T0 =
P0/W
2/th1d1 + 2d2 + h1 + h2x1 + r exp− 2x0/thcos 
− cp11d1 + cp22d2xr exp− 2x0/thsin 
2 + 4/	th1d1 + 2d2 + h1 + h2xr exp− 2x0/thsin 
+ cp11d1 + cp22d2x1 + r exp− 2x0/thcos 
2 .
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